
1 A large mahogany effect framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

2 Gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

3 Large Edwardian oak picture frame, an oak framed print Jehovah and a large modern gilt 
picture frame.

4 A modern Kansas 6 string acoustic guitar.

5 iShow 4 disco light lighting projector.

6 Walnut lift lid sewing box and contents and a wicker sewing basket and contents.

7 An oblong gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

8 Edwardian floral decorated chamber pot.

9 A Kodak M853 8.2 megapixel digital camera.

10 A mounted brass engineers oil and grease gun.

11 A mixed lot of cameras to include Ricoh, Kodak teledisc, Mirage flash unit, Nokia and 
Philips mobile phones and Bush personal stereo.

12 Vintage Olympus OM10 35mm camera with a Karl Zeiss Jenner zoom lens.

13 A leather cased pair of Swift Audubon mark II 8.5 x 44 field glasses.

14 Assorted vintage cameras to include Hawkeye Major box camera, No. 2 Brownie, leather 
cased Bilora Boy, Kodak Retinette and 6 wooden vintage film plates.

15 3 x folding cameras Ilford Prentice, Kodak No.1 autographic, Kodak folding Brownie and 
other similar cameras.

16 Box of assorted cutlery to include steak knives and forks, fish knives and forks, Viners 
cutlery, Spode Italia cheese knife, etc.

17 An Overbecks Rejuvenater electric shock machine.

18 Vintage Dinky Super toys 906 Foden flat truck with chains with original box.

19 Bush compact disc player and a 1980's Sanyo radio cassette player.

20 Small quantity of vintage childs clothing.

21 4 various oak and mahogany cutlery, needlework and trinket boxes.

22 A modern Olympus E30 digital camera with Zuiko digital ED50-200mm lens complete 
with Olympus Zuiko digital 12-60mm supersonic wave drive zoom lens both with original 
boxes, instructions, etc

23 Mixed lot to include infra red lamp, Photax solar colour viewer, Kodak tele Ektralite 600 
flash camera and a leather cased Werra 1 35mm camera.

24 Zero Image mahogany cased pinhole camera.

Lot No Description



25 Collection of vintage camera equipment to include Canon A13 35mm camera, Olympus 
0M2 camera body, Olympus Cam Media digital camera, Kodak disc 4000, Fish Eye 
camera and a box of Polar Colour 100 silk Polaroid films.

26 A collection of various vintage cameras to include Soho Myna and Voightlander folding 
cameras, Zinet 11 and Powermat 35mm cameras.

27 Hornby GWR freight set and Hornby Intercity coaches and a Class 37 diesel locomotive.

28 Victorian oak milking stool.

29 Victorian button top foot stool with blackened mahogany and gilt decorated base.

30 A modern Metamec carriage clock and a Westminster anniversary clock.

31 A mixed lot to include 2 hand held washing possers, butter pats, cast iron kitchen scales 
and a 1970's trimphone.

32 Meopta Praha field microscope.

33 2 x 1970's plastic dolls and a bag of assorted dolls clothing.

34 Metal deed box and contents to include Parker pens, costume jewellery, coins, 
photographs, brassware, etc.

35 6 x Franklin Mint Le Cordon Bleu jelly moulds and 19 assorted Franklin Mint spice pots.

36 7 x Victorian slate clock cases, assorted clock movements and various clock parts, 
spares and repair tools.

37 Victorian Funeral Directors coat.

38 16 boxed Royal Worcester Grand Chateau wine glasses and 4 Villeroy & Boch crystal 
glass wine bottle stoppers.

39 3 sets of hand carved wooden clogs.

39a 4 cut glass decanters.

40 A Burleigh ware jug "Sally in our Alley", Imari bowl, Royal Doulton Old English Scene 
planter "The Gleaners", Victorian flow blue water jug and a large oriental style vase.

41 4 small turned leg stools.

42 Various wooden boxes to include small inlaid cigarette box, mahogany cigarette box, burr 
walnut cigar box, burr walnut trinket box and twin sided mahogany vanity mirror.

43 Various items of treen to include small clogs, fruit bowl and fruit, mushrooms, boot, etc.

44 2 trays of 1930's and later pottery to include large Sylvac jug and celery, leaf wares, art 
glass and assorted paperweights.

45 2 boxed sets of 6 RCR tumblers.

46 Vintage Playcraft Fort Cheyenne in original box.

47 Vintage toys to include washing mangle, Vulcan sewing machine, Kleenware cash 
register and Snappy Camera.
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48 1980's Housemartin Toys dual purpose illuminating globe.

49 Mitchell & Brown JB321811FSM 32" smart t.v.

50 Small brass desk lamp.

51 Brass framed terrestrial globe with the countries picked out with varying agates and 
gemstones.

52 3 vintage Doctors blood pressure machines.

53 Tonka System No. 5098 toy garage, Tonka No. 680 far tractor and a Tonka Polistil 
Lamborghini. All boxed.

54 2 x 1950's Punch and Judy puppets.

55 A collection of boxed and unboxed Britains farm toys to include Renault tractor, Massey 
Ferguson tractors, JCB, Landrover and trailer, etc.

56 Tray lot of Hornby & Lima locomotives and rolling stock to include Intercity 125, The Fife 
Forfar Yeomanry locomotive, etc.

57 Tray lot of various Matchbox, Super Kings and Battle Kings.

58 2 trays of assorted Matchbox and other die cast toys and vehicles.

59 Tray lot of assorted Corgi die cast cars, buses, racing car and commercial vehicles.

60 Tray lot of various die cast Matchbox, Dinky and other die cast toys and cars.

61 Large Leonardo Collection Ellite Range porcelain doll, new in box.

62 A tray lot of assorted crystal glass drinking glasses to include smoke glass wine glasses, 
brandy glasses, tumblers, etc.

63 Mixed tray lot to include various lidded trinket boxes, Wade turtles, Hummel figures, etc.

64 Tray lot of assorted cranberry and ruby glassware to include lidded jars, jugs, glasses and 
dishes.

65 Assorted cut glassware to include candlesticks, fruit bowls, vases, etc

66 Boxed lot of assorted copper and brassware to include foot warmer, bulls rings, horse 
brass, lamp, etc.

67 Assorted stonewares to include Harvest jugs, hot water bottle, stone jars an unusual 
turned handled hammer.

68 A tray lot of assorted continental porcelain figurines.

69 2 fur stoles and a boxed lot of assorted linens.

70 Polistil Jacques Laffite Champion 175 racing track game.

71 Vintage Scalextric 500TT sidecar racing set.

72 Scalextric Le Mans 24 hour set.
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73 Mixed boxed lot to include assorted evening bags, Turkish slippers and purses.

74 Assorted vintage video discs to include The Grateful Dead, The Big Sleep, The Muppet 
Movie and various volumes The Worlds Famous Pictures.

75 Vintage Sharp tv, radio cassette player.

76 Box of assorted costume jewellery.

77 Tray of assorted porcelain cups and saucers, tray of novelty animals and figurines and 2 
Staffordshire spill vases.

78 Large shelve lot of assorted pottery and porcelain to include Victorian comport and desert 
dish, large blue and white tureen, Carltonware salad bowl, soup dishes, etc.

79 Shelve lot of blue and white oriental style vases, ginger jars, jugs and teapot.

80 Vintage dolls house and garage.

81 2 tartan storage/hat boxes and a pair of chocolate boxes.

82 Mixed box lot of LP records and CD's.

83 Mixed box lot to include Poole pottery planter, Minton trinkets, Worcester egg coddler, 
cabinet plates, etc.

84 Mixed lot of metalware to include brass desk lamp, sleigh bells, brass candlesticks, 
counter bell, EPBM teapot and pewter candlestick.

85 Keal Potteries cottage ware teaset comprising teapot, coffee pot, cups and saucers, tea 
plates, biscuit barrel and butter dish.

86 Tray lot of mid Century and later ladies and gents wristwatches, various makers.

87 Jewellery box and contents.

88 Shelve lot of assorted Christmas themed pottery and porcelain by Portmeirion and Spode 
together with Grafton and other cabinet plates.

89 Shelve lot of assorted cut and pressed glassware.

90 A pair of early 20th Century Heath & Co field glasses in leather case.

91 A set of 10 x 50 leather cased field glasses.

92 Taxidermy Kestrel.

93 Vintage Richard Draper hooded sheepskin jacket.

94 5 vintage fishing rods, various makers to include Pegley Davis, Edgar Sealey and Grove 
Co. Ltd.

95 4 vintage fishing rods to include pike rod by the Tonbridge Wells Rod Company.

100 Mixed tray lot to include marble Dove bowl, Mayling bowl, marble paperweight, glazed 
pottery bottle, etc.

101 Mixed tray lot of assorted items of decorative items of pottery and porcelain to include 
Spode Italia coffee mugs, luster dishes, limoge dishes, continental trinkets, thimbles, etc.
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102 Comprehensive Ridgeway red gilt floral design teaset.

103 Modern Victorian style gilt framed oil on canvas of a cottage scene.

104 An assorted tray lot to include Doulton series ware, Worcester creamware dishes and 
trinkets and a continental chimp ashtray.

105 An oil on board of a farm threshing scene K. Hudson 1975, gilt framed print of The Aegir 
at Mercers Mill, 1960's Vernon Ward ducks in flight and an Edwardian oak picture frame.

106 James Dixon hammered pewter teaset and various EPNS to include specimen vase, rose 
bowl, cake baskets, etc.

107 Tray of assorted costume jewellery to include rolled gold gate bracelet, leaf brooch, watch 
set, National Trust cat and a tray of assorted pearls and seed pearls.

108 EPNS 4 piece teaset.

109 Mixed lot of cut glassware to include ships decanter, vases, fruit bowls, Caithness scent 
bottle, etc.

110 Cased canteen of Kings pattern cutlery.

111 Cased canteen of EPNS cutlery and a carving set.

111A Mixed tray of silver to include chains, necklaces, ladle, dinner forks, teaspoons, thimbles 
and coins, 538g and white metal desert forks.

112 Gilt framed Sidney Wright oil on board Lady Bridge, Wiseton and an oak framed 
photographic print.

113 Tray lot of assorted continental porcelain figurines.

114 Vintage Viners mosaic stainless steel cutlery set.

115 Large oil on canvas by C. Richards 1878, beach scene with fishing boats and fishermen 
in the foreground, 48" wide by 27" high.

116 Gilt framed oil on canvas of trees next to the pond

117 Scrolled gilt frame freestanding vanity mirror.

118 An onyx cased Swiza 8 day alarm clock.

119 An onyx cased Swiss movement alarm clock.

120 Edwardian brass bowl paraffin lamp.

121 Cased mahjong set.

122 An oak cased canteen of EPNS cutlery by J.W. Benson, Old Bond Street, London, 
together with a Viners carving set and a Royal Worcester cake slice.

123 Large hexagonal Spode Italia fruit bowl.

124 Large Johnson Bros., "The Friendly Village" print pattern fruit bowl.

125 Mixed tray lot of collectables to include pocket knives, petrol lighters, miniature feeder, 
brass stamp lens, corkscrews, pens, buttons, badges, etc.
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126 Tray lot of 14 modern Saki cups.

127 A large cut glass flower vase.

128 EPNS 5 light candelabra. 

129 1930's Shelley blue Iris pattern teaset.

130 A 10" Waterford crystal Lismore pattern vase.

131 Edinburgh crystal decanter.

132 A tray lot of assorted crystal drinking glasses, various makers to include Waterford 
Lismore, Royal Tudor, Webb & Corbett, etc.

133 Tray of assorted cut glass ware to include ice pail, desert set, various makers to include 
Webb & Corbett, Tudor, etc.

134 2 gilt wall hanging mirrors.

135 10 x Royal Worcester willow pattern tea plates and soup bowls, 2 Royal Worcester 
oriental pattern soup bowls, pair of gilt desert plates and other flatwares.

136 EPBM bright cut 4 piece teaset.

137 A rare set of Poole pottery flying ducks.

138 8 pieces of Scandinavian art glass.

139 Victorian 3 piece Toby cruet set.

140 Quantity of glassware to include bamboo decorated water set, spirit decanter, preserve 
jar, large flower vase, etc.

141 Mixed lot of Denby Greenleaf stonewares, Denby cups and saucers, Denby mug, etc.

142 Shelley part tea and coffee set together with a Colclough floral pattern teaset and Tuscan 
china floral pattern teaset.

143 1930's oak hall stand.

144 A Masonic apron.

145 Mahogany handled Victorian brass warming pan.

146 Early 20th Century Adcocks Ching pattern dinner service comprising over 70 pieces.

147 Collection of 22 assorted David Winter and Lillieputt Lane model cottages.

148 Tray of assorted watches and costume jewellery.

149 Assorted silver plated wares to include footed tray, entree dish, cake basket, toast rack, 
condiments, etc.

150 Large collection of over 50 pieces of Beswick green salad and leafwares to include salad 
bowls, condiments, toast racks, preserve pots, butter and cheese dishes, etc.
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151 1960's Royal Doulton Kimberley pattern dinner service and a Myott Wild Fowl part dinner 
service.

152 Mixed tray lot to include crib board, boxed chess pieces, nutcrackers, etc. 

153 Mixed lot of cut glassware to include baskets, fruit bowls, vases, etc.

154 Mixed tray lot of assorted crockery and glassware to include carnival glass bowl, Beswick 
leafware, Beswick dog and 2 part tea services.

155 A cased canteen of EPNS Kings pattern cutlery.

156 Royal Worcester gilt and cream dinner service with ribbon, urn and garland decoration 
monogrammed with Old English D, dot mark 1928.

157 Victorian mahogany wheel barometer with swan neck pediment.

158 4 framed black and white prints, Tattershall Castle, Lincoln Cathedral, County Hall, 
Lincoln and a perspective view of Lincoln Cathedral.

159 Framed print of the Mansion at Deep Dene and an oak framed print Torksey Castle.

160 3 framed Victorian prints of Tattershall.

161 2 modern mantle clocks.

162 An unusual pair of Middle Eastern painted fabrics depicting a veiled woman and an Arab 
with hawk.

163 Victorian copper kettle.

164 Victorian copper kettle.

165 Brass 7lb bell weight.

166 E. Thomas & Williams National Coalboard miners lamp.

167 Small taxidermy tortoise.

168 Royal Albert Old Country Roses 3 tier cake stand.

169 A pair of hand painted Noritake urns with Egyptian dessert scenes, continental sugar 
shaker and a small Victorian pottery vase.

170 A pair of onyx mounted bronze figures of school boy shoemakers, a cast metal boot and a 
bronze pig.

171 2 signed Scandinavian art glass bowls and 5 signed Holmegaard dishes.

172 An EPNS galleried tray upon ball and claw feet.

173 Mixed lot of EPNS to include 2 salvers, small candelabra, sugar scoop, shaker, match 
holder, etc.

174 Gilt framed picture of a Georgian war ship.

175 An unusual Goebels Hummels cruet modelled as 3 happy Friars and a similar egg timer.
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176 Hummels Revival Collection 2000 set of 5 figures mounted on oak base, Meditation, Auf 
Wiedersehen, Going to Grandmas, Village Boy and To Market. 

177 Large Hummel figure Here Ye Here Ye No. 10 of 200.

178 2 Daum glass flowers.

179 Daum glass flower dish by Hilton McConnico.

180 Daum Lizard trinket dish.

181 Moorcroft Orchid pattern bowl 8" diameter.

182 William Moorcroft Charles Rennie Mackintosh pattern vase 10" tall.

183 Tall 11" Moorcroft vase "Silver Wedding" 1989.

184 Moorcroft pendant, brooch and ring.

185 Moorcroft grape and leaf pattern vase and small Anemone pattern pin dish.

186 Moorcroft Queens Choice pattern clock.

187 Limited Edition Moorcroft Glendair Carp vase by Kerry Goodwin, 14" tall.

188 Small Netsuke Buddha. 

189 Pair blue gilt oriental vases.

190 A pair of porcelain modelled ruffed Grouse.

191 Georgian mahogany tea caddy on cast brass paw feet.

192 A pair of EM & Co. aesthetic pattern match strikers.

193 Small gilt rim Royal Worcester vase with hand painted blackberry design signed Kitty 
Blake.

194 4 x Royal Doulton Peggy Davies ornamental ladies "Sunday Best", "Kirsty", "Ninette" and 
"Rebecca" and a larger modelled figure.

195 Bairstow Manor character pot of Jeremy Corbyn.

196 3 Royal Worcester candle snuffers Partridge in a Pear Tree, Goldfinch and Clown.

197 Beswick Beneagles Whiskey bottle Kestrel and a similar Merlin and a modelled owl.

198 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern candle snuffer.

199 3 x small Hummel figures Keeping Time, Steadfast Soprano and First Violin.

200 7 x Hummel figures In the Kitchen, To Keep you Warm, Boy on the Telephone, Boy with 
Scarf, Sweet Music, At the Gate and Celebrate with Song.

201 1997 Limited Edition Hummel figure Wonder of Christmas together with a small Steiff 
bear.
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202 Set of 8 French PV Majolica desert plates with cherries, grapes, strawberries and plums 
and a matching fruit bowl.

203 Vintage rosewood Marples marking gauge.

204 Set of 6 Waterford Lismore 9oz tumblers.

205 Pair of cast white metal figures Chimney Sweep and Cobbler.

206 Silver mounted conductors baton, silver trumpet mouth piece, white metal mouth piece 
and 2 napkin rings.

207 WWII German field kit.

208 Royal Doulton character jug John Barleycorn, Old Lad and a similar smaller version.

209 Victorian EPBM fluted teapot.

210 Pair of French gilt candelabra with French porcelain spacers.

211 20th Century continental gilt mounted trinket box with hand painted courting couple.

212 4 large Royal Doulton character jugs The Cavalier, Mr. Pickwick, Sairey Gamp and 
Granny.

213 6 x miniature character jugs to include Beefeater, Macawber, Orry, Old Charlie, etc.

214 Brass chestnut roaster.

215 Dutch Quimper milk jug and vase and a set of 4 Spanish Majolica dishes.

216 19th century porcelain lidded box with pictorial courting couple.

217 Gilt and rose decorated dish sucre.

218 Pair of French porcelain and gilt decorated cabinet plates depicting Antoinette Gervel.

219 Coalport model lady Hayley and a Royal Worcester model lady The Royal Presentation.

220 A pair of Royal Doulton figures The Balloon Man and the Balloon Seller.

221 Royal Derby rose pattern 6 piece coffee set.

222 Victorian ruby etched glass oil lamp shade.

223 Lladro figure of a girl with lillies and a similar pair of geese.

224 A Beswick pig, donkey and fox.

225 Bronzed metal modern sculpture of a drummer and a metal sculpture mouse candlestick.

226 A pair of Hancock Rubens ware pomegranate pattern plates.

227 Pair of Hancock Rubens ware pomegranate conical vases.

228 Pair of Hancock Rubens ware pomegranate pattern vase and a similar pair of dishes.
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229 Gilt metal Zenith Watch Company leather cased alarm travel clock.

230 An oak mounted signal cannon. 

231 An Italian burr maple inlaid tea tray with gilt metal gallery.

232 An oriental root carved Buddha on stand.

233 Oriental hardwood carved cow.

234 A carved bust of a young tribal man Klung Kung, Bali.

235 Pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures.

236 A bamboo carved stick stand of a clawed sea serpent.

237 French slate mantle clock by E.N. & Boby.

238 1950's Max Karl West German drumming monkey.

239 2 large Jema model salmon and pike.

240 Victorian gilt framed watercolour Deer in Richmond Park by Edward Howitt Lodge RA.

241 Oil on board by John Haskins, Achmelvich Bay.

242 Pair of framed watercolours Hens by Hazel Lale.

243 Pair of framed watercolours Country Lanes by N. Fowler-Willett.

244 Gilt framed oil on canvas of a punt on a river, swans in the foreground, signed ENR.

245 Modern teak framed G Plan style wall hanging mirror.

246 Framed watercolour of wild birds by Robin Gibbard.

247 Framed limited edition print Sheaf Street, Sheffield by Peter Owen Jones.

248 Various stamp albums, first day covers and loose stamps.

263 Victorian beadwork mat.

264 Brass candle lamp and an Actim anniversary clock.

265 2 Rapport mahogany cased quartz mantle clocks and a gilt carriage clock.

266 Mixed tray lot to include miniature Peter Pan dominoes, small boxed musical pipes, 
vintage folding boxwood caliper rule, multi tool, badges, coins, etc.

267 Tray of assorted coloured glassware to include Victorian wine glasses, scent bottles, eye 
baths, paperweights, etc.

268 Tray of 12 Wedgwood Jasperware trinkets.

269 A brass fluted column oil lamp with ruby glass bowl.
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270 6 x Coalport Limited Edition miniature lady figurines.

271 Set of 16 Coalport Fairest Flowers lady figurines.

272 Mixed tray lot of plated wares to include trophies, match stand and a set of 6 Cavalier 
goblets.

273 Mixed lot to include pocket knives, gents wristwatches, boxwood folding ruler, mother of 
pearl hair slide, fountain pens, military badges, etc.

274 A new edition Mrs. Beetons Book of Household Management.

275 1945 Kellys Handbook to the Title Landed and Official Classes.

276 Royal Worcester and EPNS cake slice, a Galway Irish crystal cake knife and 3 sets of 
cased butter knives.

277 Victorian walnut cased Vienna wall clock.

278 1930's mahogany cased chiming wall clock.

279 Modern gilt framed Victorian style oil on board portrait of a lady.

280 A pair of Victorian style gilt framed pictures of seated ladies.

281 Modern figurial Capo di monte table lamp of a lady walking a lurcher.

300 Mappin & Webb silver trophy, West Hill Golf Club, Sheffield 1948, 264g.

301 Mappin & Webb silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1926, 146g.

302 Victorian silver backed 3 piece brush and comb set.

303 2 wrythen silver napkin rings, plain napkin ring and a ball and claw silver salt and spoon, 
122g.

304 John Batt, Sheffield 1935 silver salver presented at the 1935 Blyth Show for Best Cow.  
Square form with pinched corners and scroll ball feet.  556g.

305 An engraved silver crumb scoop by Levesley Bros., Sheffield 1902.

306 A small triangular silver dish with scrolled edging by Albert Jones 40g.

307 2 silver teaspoons and a pair of Georgian bright cut sugar nips, 68g.

308 Pair Birmingham silver stub candlesticks.

309 Robert & Dore silver tankard, Birmingham 1962.  388g.

310 A small silver golf trophy by Edward Barnard, London.  82g.

311 London silver golf trophy in the form of a lidded jug by Asprey & Co. Ltd 1955.  212g.

312 A silver golf trophy by Ernest Haywood, Birmingham 1947.  76g.

313 A weighted small Birmingham silver trophy.
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314 A set of 6 silver condiment spoons, Christening bracelet and 10 silver sixpence pieces.  
66g.

315 A pair of WWII service medals and accompanying letter of gift.

316 A 9ct gold rowing medallion NARA 1926.  8g.

317 9ct gold chevron necklace with fixed sapphire pendant and tails, 22.31g.

318 9ct gold chain bracelet with 3 square mounted sovereigns 1909, 1912, 1966 with padlock.

319 14ct gold flat bracelet with engraved floral decoration.  51g.

320 1907 sovereign in large pierced scrolled 9ct gold pendant mount.

321 20" 9ct gold belcher chain, 5.5g.

322 20" 9ct gold belcher chain, 11.5g.

323 22" 9ct gold necklace, 7.29g.

324 9ct gold curb watch chain, 32g.

325 8" 9ct gold curb watch chain, 15.5g.

326 24" 9ct gold necklace, 12g.

327 1897 gold sovereign.

328 1908 gold sovereign.

329 1912 9ct gold mounted half sovereign. 

330 A pair of 22ct gold wedding bands, 11.85g.

331 9ct gold chain and 9ct front and back locket chain, 7g.

332 A 9ct gold rope chain and ingot pendant, 23.5g.

333 9ct gold necklace with 9ct QE2 pendant.  5g.

334 2 x 9ct gold necklaces, one with cameo pendant and a 9ct bracelet.  11.56g.

335 18ct gold chain with fan pendant.  2.5g.

336 8 various 9ct gold rings.  21g.

337 An assortment of gold and gold metal pendants, lockets and fobs.

338 An Edwardian 9ct gold bangle set with sapphires and pearls, 13.5g.

339 A pair of 18ct gold engraved leaf shaped earrings.  4.5g.

340 A large 9ct gold cameo pendant with hearts surround. Gold weight 9.6g.
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341 9ct gold cameo brooch and ring, total weight 13.45g.

342 A pair of amber earrings on 9ct gold mounts and a pair of gold and opal earrings.

343 2 sterling silver gate bangles, 30g.

344 A 950 Britannia silver flat bar bracelet with floral engraving, 45g.

345 Ladies Omega watch with 1459 quartz movement.

346 A silver cased Nordman pocket watch and a silver cased pocket watch by Winstade of 
Bridgewater both for repair.

347 An assortment of sterling silver to include chains, pendants, charm bracelet, etc.  87g.

348 Vintage ladies gilt metal Tissot wristwatch in working condition.

349 Vintage gilt metal Dunhill gents lighter.

350 1959 ladies gilt metal Ingersoll wristwatch in working condition.

351 1950's ladies gilt metal Ingersoll watch with expanding bracelet.

352 2 gilt metal cameo brooches and a 9ct gold pin.  3.5g.

353 A silver bladed mother of pearl fruit knife, silver football medal, 2 cameo brooch and an 
agate pendant.

354 An engraved silver gate bracelet, miniature WWI medal, silver pendants and cameo 
brooch and a gold metal pint.  56g.

355 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock.  10g.

356 Edwardian 9ct gold ladies wristwatch with expanding bracelet, working Swiss movement 
with enamel dial.

357 1917 gilt enamel shilling with pendant mount.

358 5 assorted sterling silver chains, necklace and charm bracelet.  146g.

359 1999 Elizabeth II £5 coin.

360 1570 Elizabeth I 6 pence piece.

361 1609 James I hammered silver 6 pence piece.

362 Henry VII Tower Mint silver groat. 

363 Henry VI silver 4 pence piece.

364 Henry VI silver groat.

365 8 various French and German tokens and jetons.

366 1816 George III sixpence, 2 x 1787 sixpence, 1757 sixpence, a rare 1696 William III 
sixpence and a 1766 silver penny.
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367 22 x collectable American State quarters.

368 Collection of assorted vintage European world and wartime bank notes.

369 Vintage photo album, 78rpm records, autograph album and Marshall's sports celebration 
tickets.

370 Large stamp collection in various albums and loose stamps.

371 A French art nouveau occasional table.

371A Scottish William IV gilt overmantle mirror.

372 Modern Regency style single drawer dwarf bookcase.

373 A modern mahogany collectors cabinet with 10 internal glazed top drawers.

374 An Edwardian circular brass coal box.

375 Panasonic 42" LCD Smart t.v. model no. TX-L42E6B.

376 An oak linen fold fronted 2 drawer storage cabinet.

377 Limited edition Emma Boson art nouveau print and a framed coloured H. Leung oriental 
scene.

378 1930's mahogany inlaid oval wall hanging mirror.

379 Large carved mahogany oval bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

380 Large Victorian gilt overmantle mirror.

381 1920's oak barley twist leg gate leg table.

382 Modern oak turned leg gate leg table.

383 Set of 4 oriental style mahogany nesting tables.

384 1930's oak barley twist leg occasional table.

385 Single Victorian mahogany spear back dining room chair.

386 Late Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chair.

387 Set of 6 reproduction mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs.

388 Edwardian American walnut 2 tier occasional table.

389 An unusual Edward VII cast pub table.

390 1930's burr walnut 3 drawer bedroom chest.

391 Victorian carved oak leg foot stool.

392 An oak Jaycee arched top dresser.
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393 2 trays of miscellaneous to include costume jewellery, china teapot, Viewfinder, watches, 
autograph books, pinking shears, etc.

394 An Edwardian mahogany turned leg drop leaf occasional table.

395 Victorian mahogany Duchess dressing table base.

396 Edwardian mahogany piano stool.

397 Edwardian piano stool with underseat storage.

398 Victorian elm, oak and beechwood spinning wheel.

399 Georgian oak 5 drawer, bracket foot chest.

400 Set of 6 Jaycee ladder back dining room chairs.

401 Set of 4 Ercol tall back blonde kitchen chairs.

402 Small Edwardian oak plant stand.

403 Victorian mahogany bow fronted 5 drawer bedroom chest on bracket feet.

404 Priory solid oak nest of 3 tables.

405 Solid oak top linen fold fronted blanket chest.

406 1930's gentleman's fitted wardrobe.

407 Bow fronted figured walnut fitted wardrobe with matching bedside cabinet and dressing 
table.

408 Mahogany nest of 4 Long John type occasional tables.

409 Set of 4 carved oak and barley twist begere back dining room chairs.

410 Late Victorian aesthetic movement side cabinet.

411 Mahogany reeded column standard lamp.

412 Victorian mahogany 2 drawer writing table.

413 Modern solid mahogany magazine rack.

414 Georgian mahogany 6 drawer bracket foot bedroom chest.

415 Edwardian oak single drawer occasional table.

416 Pair of Victorian Queen Ann leg balloon back dining chairs.

417 Mid Victorian secretaire bookcase.

418 Set of 4 Victorian Queen Ann leg balloon back dining room chairs.

419 Victorian mahogany turned and fluted leg extending dining room table with 2 spare 
leaves.
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420 Wills & Gambier Louis Philippe large 3 door wardrobe with fitted drawers and shelves.

421 Modern sycamore cupboard bookcase with burr sycamore doors and panels with string 
inlays by local cabinet maker Tim Rinaldi.

422 Broad arm Lloydloom bedroom chair.

423 Jaycee carved oak leaded door corner cupboard.

424 Victorian mahogany oval topped loo table upon turned and scrolled base.

425 Set of 8 Reprodux leather sprung seated dining chairs.

426 Modern Wills & Gambier ivory collection 2 door fitted wardrobe and matching kneehole 
dressing table and chair.

427 Wills & Gambier ivory collection circular 2 door storage cupboard.

428 Wills & Gambier ivory collection begere 4'6" bedhead and foot complete with Silentnight 
sprung mattress.

429 Wills & Gambier ivory collection Louis style bedroom armchair.

430 Pair of Wills & Gambier ivory collection single drawer bedside tables and matching 3 
drawer chest.

431 French Kingswood Empire style vitrine with gilt ormolu mounts and quilted interior.

432 Modern mahogany Regency style bracket foot bureau.

433 Edwardian mahogany inlaid china display cabinet.

434 Set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining room chairs.

435 1930's oak barley twist Jacobean revival buffet sideboard.

436 Large French carved walnut art nouveau style display cabinet.

437 Ercol Golden Dawn elm wall shelve.

438 Victorian oil  on canvas by F. Foster, Beddgelert with mill wheel, mill house and river 
bridge.

439 Gilt framed oil on canvas of a continental harbour scene.

440 1930's oak barley twist drawer leaf dining table.

441 1930's oak Jacobean style blanket box.

442 1950's elm and ash Captains chair.

443 Edwardian 6 leg 2 tier occasional table with shell carved top.

444 Edwardian mahogany Queen Ann leg extending dining room table with spare leaf on ball 
and claw feet.

445 W.M. Harrison carved oak revolving tray with later turner.

Lot No Description



446 Gilt and alabaster table lamp.

446A Victorian 8 piece ivory dressing table set comprising brush, combs, mirrors and trinket 
box.

446B Victorian ivory trinket pot with carved serpents, similar oriental carved napkin rings and a 
pair of ivory photograph frames.

447 1950's gilt metal Gypsy style table lamp.

448 Late Victorian oak art nouveau mirror back sideboard with copper handles and hinge 
straps.

449 Brass twin sconce table lamp.

450 Glazed case taxidermy display of cock and hen pheasants.

451 Large mahogany Scotch chest with lower and upper secret drawers.

452 Turned and fluted polished beechwood standard lamp.

453 Turned and fluted polished brass standard lamp.

454 Mahogany Bevan & Funnell 3 shelve wall hanging rack with 3 lower drawers.

455 1930's 3 seater drop end settee with later floral tapestry covering.

456 Victorian mahogany round cornered 6 drawer bedroom chest on bun feet.

457 Large French Japy Freres slate clock set, movement striking on a bell with mercury 
pendulum, garniture and case with gilt columns and ormolu and agate mounts.

458 Late Victorian burr walnut and inlaid marble top mirror door side cabinet.
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